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BRAMPTON VOTES 
ON LOCAL OPnON

Orange Young Britone. end others. The 
proceeds will be applied to the building 
fitted of the new Orange Hall.

New Priest’s House.
Now that Port Credit has a resident 

Roman Catholic priest, a fine new house 
is being put up for him Just west of the 
church. Father MeCaffery at present, 
resides at the hotel, but he will soon be 
making a-move, as .the new house is near
ing completion; The reverend father 
catne to the town last- winter, as - suc
cessor to, Father Trace, of Dixie, who 
paid onlf occasional voslts.

Credit Auction Sales.
John Thomson, auctioneer, acting under 

instructions from F. T. Steel, held yester- 
' dav, a. large credit auction sale a t lot 10,

i SURVEY HAS BEEN MADE £-
stru étions ffôjn J. R. Clarke, of Burnham- 
thorpe, when the farm, stock and Imple
ments will all be- disposed of, since Mr. 
Clark is giving up farming.

New Houses.
Many new houses have recently been 

erected in this district, and land is sell
ing at about six to eight dollars a foot. 
There is talk of the government putting

__________ j up military barracks near stop 32. but
I nothing definite is known yet. The go- 

Following the purchase of the Port vernment owns a stbetch of land at this 
Credit harbor by the Dominion Govern- P0'"1 on the <*M 8lde of ,h<? ran8'6a‘ 
menf, from the Port Credit Harbor Com: 
pany, the estimates for which were be
fore parliament last spring, an official 
survey of the harbor has been made re
cently by government surveyors.

A government ship lay off the port and
The representatives of municipal!- ^ 7*" J?** ^ at

ties who waited on the hydro-electric work upmi the sutjvey. It did not take 
commission in the, hydro offices yes- tbe inhabitants long to guess what was 
terday afternoon took a forward step going on, as they \ naturally expected a 
in the long talked-of hydro-electric survey to follow oti the purchase, 
line from Toronto to Port Perry and Incidentally one of\ tne boats passed up 
Uxbridge when they endorsed the first the private channel of Halney's brick 
scheme as outfitted by the hydro com- .th?h vater"
mission. Their decision, however. who w^rTeTliSd ttat /ov^-
does not mean that the work can be ment a Kents were at neceesarv w ork r* < a rt u i ♦*, _ronp on With rieht awav hut it will AÎÎi agenla were at necessary work. It i* definitely settled that the Pro-gone on xtltn iignt away, nm it win The survey is causing considerable lo- vincial Hvdro-Electric Commission willenable the uyfiro commission to con- cal Interest and one maritime man. speak- issue an order for the "installation of 
suit with thp municipal officials and ing about it to the works, said that the street lights and house services in Swan- 
base their amendments on the report next step would be the dredging. Long sea and Runnvmede within the next 
recently published. neglect and disuse has rendered the old month or two. ' It will, therefore, be un-

About thirty-five representatives of hai bor a most unprepossessing sight and nçcessary for the township council
the various municipalities that will Jnucb wor* w*“ have to be done in dean- make other arrangements as contemplat-
be concerned In the new scheme were ing K OUL _____ ___ _ ed at the last meeting.
present. After a short discussion It Another tor.iêrif'' ' „It. w£g. Impossible for the Toronto
was moved that the hvdro commis- Another topic of loea, interest is the Hydro-Electric to carry out the work at
was moled mat tne nyaro commis Peel bye-election. The Howell party sent once, but. The World i» informed posi-
slon be requested to Çonetruct tne a bill of their Monday night Cookeville lively that the Provincial Hydro-Electric 
line and the municipalities consenting meeting to Patrick W. Long, proprietor will carry it out very soon, and some 
to guarantee the bonds- This was i of the Port Credit Hotel, who stuck it assurance of this will likely be produced 
carried without opposition. up in -the bar. Local opinion is divided as at the next meeting of the York Town-

Hon. Adam Beck then outlined the between the two candidates. ship Council,
scheme, which Is to connect Toronto „ , Orange Concert,
with Markham. Uxbridge, Port Perry , A grand Orange concert is announced 
and the various points along the line f°r ^ dIotG,!c:
t,,. on ol^otrio lino nrttiva toH hv htnlrn SnftW-f! Hfl.il. POUt Cî’êlllt, UilQ^T tllCby an electric line operated by hydro- aueplce8 of the Lake Shore Loyal Orange 
elec-rlc energy. ..... . . . Lodge. 163. The chairman Is to be Wor.

Mr. Beck said that the choice of Bro. Harrv Lovelock, past grand master 
route would be left entirely to the Ontario west. ' The committee are: Wm. 
municipalities, as they are the ones Woods, Arthur Peer, Wm. Hare and Roy 
who are going to finance the scheme. Patchett (secretary). The following ta- 

“Now that the municipalities here lent has been secured: Joe Williams, co- 
have decided that they want the median (the Lancashire boy); Miss 
hydro-electric railways,’’ he said, "the 5ubJ’ Bing, character singer and dancer; 
commission will have to draw up an
agreement, which will cover the whole y brotherl1- comedians, Ross Patchett, 
of Ontario, because it Is expected that 
other districts will want roads aa soon 
as they are sure the present proposed 
scheme is to be a success.

People Must Decide.
"The commission has had all the 

municipalities surveyed and a general 
route has been proposed, but the peo
ple themselves will have to decide 
upon the route of the line, under the 
directions pf the engineers of the 
hydro commission, who will advise as 
to what route would be the cheapest 
to build," sa4d Mr. Beck-

Several wanted to know If It was 
possible for those present at the 
meeting to get together and decide 
upon the route for the line, but Mr.
Beck explained that, all the 
reports have not been completed, and 
until this 1e done no route can be 
chosen. He advised them in the mean
time to select the various points In 
their district which they required the 
railway to touch.

For the present "alf farther details 
will be left In tne hinds of the en
gineers of the hydro commission.
When tire/ have had sufficient time 
to prepare a draft report the muni
cipal representatives will again meet 
and go into the details-

The agreement will have to be 
drawn up and the route of they line 
chosen before the bylaw' could be sub
mitted to the people for a vote.

A Note of Discord.
George 8. Henry. ML.A. for East 

York, arose to his feet and said:
“York Township is interested only in 
case the rcut.e runs west of L nionville.
If this route is not chosen the people 
of York for the greater part will have 
nothing to Jo with the line.”

Secretary Wilson of Markham said 
that in Markham the ratepayers did 
not care which way the, cars ran as 
lung as it struck both Markham and 
Toronto!-

The question of obtaining a subsidy 
from the government, such as the 
steam roads receive was then brought 
up by Mayor Lewis of Whitby, who 
moved the following resolution: "That 
the county councils ask the govern
ment for the same subsidy as was 
granted to (he steam railways." This 
was carried unanimously.

IMPROVEMENTS AT 
CREDIT HARBORYork County and Suburbs of TorontoLEK I

1" ederal Govemrfient Has 
Bought It and Will Clean 

It Ottt/

January First—Council Has 
Waived Petition as Sop 

to Drys.
PLAN HIGH LEVEL 

BRIDGE OVER DON
WARD SEVEN WILL THEY DON’T WANT 

GAIN BY PURCHASE INCORPORATION
COMMISSION WILL 

FRAME AGREEMENT
î

LIBERALS MEET FRIDAY
Has Plans Single Railway Fare Into the 

City if Deal is 
Carried.

All Ontario Will Soon Want 
Radiais, Adam Beck Tells 

Meeting.

A Engineer Barber
Completed for the Town- 

1 ship Council.

Business Men in iV ount Den
nis Would Rather Be 

Annexed.

Lake Shore L. O. L. Concert
I

N. W. Rowell. K.C., Will 
Speak, and Hon. W. J.—New House for Parish 

Priest. Hanna on Saturday.
MAYOR HOCKEN SPOKETO BRING IN RADIALS

Along Eglinton Ave. Via Lea- 
side—Short Cut for 

Traffic.

UXBRIDGE LINE SOONA REAL GOOD ROAD
John Fingland has leased the two stores 

now occupied by himself and Wm. Kelly, 
barber, to a Toronto concern. It is the 
Intention to start a 5, 10 and 15 cent store 
in Brampton.

N. W. Rowall, .K.C.. leader of the oppo
sition, will address the electors of Bramp
ton in the Concert Hall, on Friday night. 
In the interests of Mr. Milner, the Liber
al candidate, 
speak on Saturday.

The town council have agreed to slb- 
mlt a local option bylaw to be voted on 
at the January elections. In view of the , 
disappointment of the temperance peo
ple In not being allowed to vote on the 
Canada Temperance Act until 1914, they 
have the consent of the council to sub
mit the bylaw without the formality of/- 
a new petition. This Is the only recourse 
In order to keep the bars from coming 
back. Four years ago local option was 
carried, but quashed, on a technicality. 
Since then the government has refused 
to grant licensee.

Ratepayers in Favor of the 
Purchase, Judging by 

Comments.

Representatives of Municipal
ities Along Route Approve 

Original Plan.

i
Work of Commission on Black 

Creek Hill is Appre
ciated.

TO LIGHT SWANSEA 
AND RUNNVMEDE

Hon. W. J. Hanna willFrank Barber, engineer for York Town- A record gathering of West Toronto cit- 
ehlp, has completed plans for a high-level Irene attended the special meeting of the

gjSHSTSr» S as r
approximately at tahe corner of Leslie hall In the Annette street public school, 
and Eglinton avenue. t ! The meeting was called

This bridge would enable traffic from nnn,ija.0iiA„East York and Scarboro to reach North ; consideration of the transportation 
Toronto via Eglinton avenue, without I tton, and the ratepayers present were 
descending into ttm Pon Valley: and. as i given a comprehensive and lucid explan- 
%“»nT=r” ,8noTh VttT^l a«o" or the proposed street railway ; 

of such a bridge nt this point has ham- chase by Major Hocken. aa well a? so 
pered treffc considerably. characteristically vigorous and vivid
, ,ghrUB^e ' tort Controller Church. Cor.-
LL .’ trailer McCarthy and Aldemen Anderaon

••While I did not get an opportunity to and Ryding also upheld the mayor’s 
trtng the matter up at the hydro radial tention that a fair deal is being prepared
rreeting. there Is no doubt t.hat if tne a.. . . _radial was planned to enter York Town- |or the Publlc bN those who are endeavor- 
ship at this point. It would be a good ing to submit an agreement ofpurchaso 
thing for the Township of York, and the to the electors in January.sVJX'SsysxjMr’' ~"At present Eglinton avenue ends In the rests on two important reports which 
ravine at Leslie street, and it would be a are now being prepared. One of these 
irreat convenience for everyone to have from Mr. Couzens, the general manager 
the road carried right thru, and on the of the Hydro-Electric, on the value to 

, pjgh level. ,, tb!® city of the Toronto Electric Light
1 "The new bridge would be in a direct plant, I have taken as a special precau-
diagcnal line of Agincourt, and special tion, because, the report of Expert Ross 
provision could be made for radial traffic is already In our hands. The second la 
Jnr.r the proposed bridge.” an analysis of the whole proposal from
” a financial standpoint, by John MacKay.

Arteries Needed
‘T have kept myself free to go to the 

city council -or to yourselves and say 
openly if I am for or against, the propo
sition.

"Transportation to a city is like arter
ies to a baby, and a city cannot grow un
less the transportation facilities are suf
ficient for the needs of its citizens. The 
city is growing at the rate of 30.000 per 
year, and I am unable to fathom the rea
soning of those people who contend that 
this Increase will not continue, 
this city is to grow in a way- 
healthy. we must have better transpor
tation, and no part appreciates 
than West Toronto.” (Applause).

Not Afraid to Annex 
"I am not afraid of annexating addi

tional lands to the east, north and west, 
and I believ in throwing our boundaries 
wide, but this should be donq only if we 
can carry our citizens to their homes. 
If this cannot be done congestion takes 
place and the M. O. H. says 10.00U addi
tional houses are already needed to pro
perly house our present population. 

Radial Termini Also.
“When we first began negotiations, we 

agreed provisionally to purchase the phy
sical assets and franchise of the Toronto 
Street Railway only. Since then the To
ronto Electric Light franchise, which 
otherwise would be practically Intermin
able, and Its assets, were added, and we 
refused to consider it unless all the 
dial ends within the city were included. 
This was done, and under the new agree
ment all the assets of these suburban 
lines, as well as their franchises, will be 
Included.

Residents in Mount Dennis are highly 
pleased with the work done by the good 
roads commission on Black Creek Hill 
north. <

Last autumn a roadway was laid on 
Black Creek Hill south composted of a 
concrete foundation pa veil with brick, 
with pitch Joints. This stood the severe 
winter test so successfully that the 
north hill has recently been paved in the 
same fashion. Up to the.present not a 
single complaint has been made by the 
residents and farmers who use the" road 
continually.

Hydro Will Keep Promise to 
York Township on West 

End Lighting.

last

^$150
for the sole

ques-

pur-Sfljr.
r

con- , Bricks Scarce.
Instead of a dull time, which was an

ticipated by the brickmakers of this lo
cality. orders for brick have been com
ing In so rapidly this fall that a brick 
famine is Imminent.

In conversation with The World yea- 
terday one large brick manufacturer 
stated that several of the yards will 
have delivered all their supply by the 
new year.

Atnm to KEW WILLIAMS 
DIED WEDNESDAY

con-

nanti ? Incorporation Echo.
A movement was afoot a short time 

ago to incorporate Mount Dennis as
natural death.1”* t0 have dled

t,"Ta„k.infJntf. consideration the forma- 
tlon of the district with its numerous 
mils and valleys," said a resident 
terday, "the proposition seems to be en
tirely out of the question, as the amount 
of money required for the erection of 
waterworks and a

First Settler East of Woodbine 
Passed Away at His Home 

Yesterday.

imuti
VICTRQLA RECORDS.

Where to Find a Large Assortment.
In ye Victrola Parlors of Ye Olds 

Firme of Helntzman & Co. Limited, 
193-185-197 Yonge street, you will find 
an unusually large assortment of Vic-: 
troÿa records, and always all the new 
selections as soon as issued.

Electric Show at Arena.
i Thé National Electric Show will he 

pianist; while addresses will be delivered held at. the Arena. Mutual street, for 
by Wor. Bro. Owen Clegg, grand master one week„ Nov. lo to 15.

»arth.

yes-
Kew Williams died at 2.30 p.m. yester

day at his residence, 7 Hammersmith 
avenue, off Scarboro Beach Park. lie 
was at one time owner of Kew Gardens, 
which were recently sold to the city for 
a. park. One of the oldest residents of- 
-Toronto, and very well knowrt thruout 

was famous as the first settler

HYDRO EXTENSION 
SOON AT WESTON

P^stW^to^rar^F'ek necessary sum.
. Wants Annexation.

. The business men of the neighbor- 
c<?nt,nued. "are opposed to the 

proposition to a man and only one solu- 
L‘?p °r the problem is forthcoming. 
That is annexation to the City of To-

.£hfVe?r futur* " He claimed 
that all the business interests of Mount 
Dennis are directly or indirectly con- 
nected with Toronto.

ben mg
the city, he 
east of the Woodbine.1

ed

IK Approaches Will Be Lighted 
Next Week—Big Batch of 

Water Mains.

)
l

V But if 
that is

Make Y ourself a PresentTHE DANFORTH CAR 
LINE, GENTLEMEN!

this more

The water malne at Weston a-re being 
extended on several of the streets, the 
work having beer, commenced last Fri
day. G. B. Moogk. who has the contract, 
expects to have the work completed be
fore the frost sets in.

Another great Improvement will be the 
Installation of hydro lights on the east 
Side of Main street, from Mill street to 
King street. The need of these lias been 
greatly felt by the residents for some 
time, arid work will be commenced as 
soor. as negotiations have been completed 
with the Bell Telephone Company for the 
prtvHsge of stringing, tbe- wires to Bell 
poles. The approaches to Weston will 
alto be lighted. These will include Duf- 
ferin street bridge and Wadsworth's Hill. 
The installation of these lights has Just 
been started, and is expected to be com
pleted by next week.

NEW TORONTO.

This pleasing volume of picture and story should be in every home. It 
is a “home book,” a book which will entertain every member of the 
family. It should be on everv library table ; It will interest your friends ; 
entertain and amuse the children ; and educate the old as well, as the 
young. Realizing these features, daily papers have adopted this book 
for promotion purposes, and are now presenting it to their readers at 
the bare expense of distribution. v

■;> V, .cq .ifc;

No More Shanks Nag for Peo
ple of Little York— Just 

Two Cents.

survey

Af'*r many months’ of labor and waiting, 
tp*? Danforth avenue dvfc car line win be-’
pV J£rV°adv^aM"dMa"a X'S
notice for busy city folk.

Great preparations havo bèen made for the 
opening, and there will be speechea, decoxa- 
tions and all kinds of festivity.

The following la the program of the day’s events: 17f J.L
ra-

GET IT FROM THE WORLD
Ward Seven’s Gain.

“You know what this means In this 
ward. At present there is no way of giv
ing a single fare for the next eight years. 
Now, when you add two fares on a work
ingman's bill, you are placing a burden 
upon him which you have no right to 
make him bear.

For only SIX PANAMA CERTIFICATES and 
the small expense amount named therein.

‘ 3 p.m'—Official opening and start of 
fiist cars, with city uffirials and mem
bers of the Ratepayers' Association.

3.20— At Main street. East Toronto. Ad
dresses by Mayor Hocken, Controller 
McCarthy, Aid. Robbins and Hubbard, 
Trustee Jackson, ex-Aid. Yeomans and 
representatives of Ka«t Toronto.

4.20- North Riverdaie Rink. Addresses
Hocken, Controllers Church and 

O Neill, Aid. " Walton, Trustee Hiltz, 
Major Thompson and others.

S p.m.—North Kivrrdale Rink. Ad
dresses by Hon. A. E. Kemp, W. F. Mac- 
lean, M.P., Controllers McCarthy, Church 
and O’Neill. Aid. Walton, Robbins and 
Hubbard, Trustees Jackson and Hiltz. 
and other aldermei and local member» of 
the provincial legislature.

8.15— While speeches are taking place, 
the combined bards and citizens In car
nival costume will assemble at the cor
ner of Dan forth aod Carla w avenue. The 
bands will give a continuous concert, and 
a large bonfire will be lighted.

9.15— The procession will re-form and 
proceed to North Riverdaie Rink, where 
^seventy-five prizes will be awarded for 
the bpst carnival costumes.

The L.O.L. Century Lodge. 328, New 
Toronto, are to hold a church parade 
Sunday next. Nov. 2, The procession 
will form at Stop 14. Lake Shore road, 
Mimico, at 2 p.m., and then march to the 
Presbyterian Church, where a special ser
mon will he delivered at 3 p.m. by the 
Rev. A. McMillan, entitled “The Pro
testant Religion.’’ Visiting lodges from 
Rtrt Credit. Humber Bay and Toronto 
ilril! Ue present, accompanied by bands.

O M 
IES IN PICTURE 

AND PROSEPANAMA t« CANALNil For Franchise.
"With regard to these radial lines, not 

a dollar is allowed by the experts for the 
remainder of the franchise. The physi
cal assets of the Toronto and Suburban 
line are valued g-t 857,000, and the surplus 
profits of the York Radial, on Yonge 
street, alone amount to $193,000. The ex
perts' valuation is the most conservative 
one they ever made, because they were 
warned that If ever a report would have 
the searchlight turned on it, theirs would. 
During the next eight years we will get 
$11,000,000 or" surplus profits, whether we 
give it to you as cash or comfort in new 
Tines and more

Co. 246

jtock,
school, every public and private institution. The Large

Book containsShould be in every home, everyand NEWMARKET

The Young People’s Guild,of the Pres
byterian Church will hold a: pumpkin pie 
social tomorrow night. As the proceeds 
Will be applied towards the purchase of 
a piano.- the congrega tion should turn 
out In force.

•t'K

644 IRONTO %22 < cars.
Accusations Made.

“I have been accused of secrecy,” went 
on the. mayor ; “but if this passes the 
council and goes on to the city. I hope to 
be able to put upon the billboards all the 
salient facts of the whole story. We have 
a man engaged at the work of analyzing 
the proposition, and I submit that the 
city should wait for John MacKey’s de 
cision. When we get that, we will come 
out here again to tell you things 1 cannot 
say tonight."

râ Auit.

It'Were
hgetabiss
i'liey
lilwaye
Toronte
80S.'

» ILLUSTRATIONS
1 /

J ' ft/
■X

locitiding 16 full page piste* 
from original water-color étud
iés in all their" natural oolor- 
inge.

EARLSCOURT
ARTHUR STAPLEY DEAD.

LONDON, Oct. 30 < Thursday).—(C. A 
l\)—Arthur John Step ley. who for rnany 
years was a prominent figure hi British 
Columbia, died at Stourport last nighi

Ripe and luscious strawberries grown 
in the open ground are shown by J. Bay,- 
liss, of 79 Somerset avenue. The only 
protection Is a chicken netting, devised 
by Mr. Bayliss after years of experiment

ing __ _______ ________________________

34*

ORF i For Decency Alone.
Mr. Hocken went on to enumerate the 

reasons from standpoints other than the 
practical. The factor of the community’s 
health, he. claimed, was as important as 
the financial side. “There are certain 
hours of the night and morning.” he said, 
“when it is almost indecent for a girl to 
ride on the cars. It is our duty to open 
up the outskirts; to let the children 
now enclosed in tenements get out to the 
pure fresh air. And what is it worth to 
have freedom to use our own streets? 
Should the proposition pass we will be 
absolutely in control of all our streets.”

McCarthy Speaks.
At the conclusion of his address the 

mayor was tendered a vote of thanks 
and Controller McCarthy took up the 
subject. He drew attention to the fact 
that it would be a difficult thing to pur
chase the Toronto Klectrlc Light Com
pany’s franchise in future years, 
an active competitor and Mr. Ross in bio 
report stated that on account of its 
conservative capitalization there was no 
possibility of its going out of business.

Tommy Rot.
Controller Church enlivened matters 

with a brief half-hour's exhortation to 
the ratepayers not to ‘ swallow any of 
the gold bricks he had heard since he 
came to the meeting.'" He gave the his
tory of the two McNaught bills as he 
saw them and asked the mayor to tell 
th#=. audience who drew up the first. 
“You are going to pay 30 millions of dol
lars for a lot of old junk which is not 
worth six millions.” said he.

o’-,.A0
S z~

MORE THANOPEN
m Waldorf
lecided not 
f the Wa !

travelers, 
usual flrst- 
the pro-

I This New Illustrated Book For Every Reader

400
j:

i*iw

ed m isi A
RE A TM»
h hamttoriom.
h» In d., has 
booklet which 

pstlng facts 
170 do for pais,
toning thin pep*. A i > Grot Big Beautiful Payt> 

(9kID PrlnUd on Sptdal 

Paper from Clear New Typ»

ra -g'v

email;- - - - fiU ;
PANAMÏ WÈ maiiH ViANDTHE r?mws PRESENTED BY THE

0
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« iAU TORONTO WORLD, OCT. 30.raIt is mm You got. a complete under
standing of the PEOPLE of 
Panama and the Canal—their 
personal appearance, 
dress,
social life.

i <-College Boys find the smart 
garments they like in Semi- 
ready Tailoring.

McGill Ulsters and the new 
Parisian Chesterfield, button- 
through, are here in attractive 
array for fall and winter 
choosing.

r _Jgr„
* W’flP

♦ AS EXPLAINED BELOVf
See the Great Canal in Picture imd Prose

24;,I IMalt m [BJ
their

their home life, their 
their Industries, 

their sports and pastimes; all 
about the strange natives that 
Inhabit the central part of the 
great American continent. It 
is both entertaining and educa
tional, written in a pleasing 
style that holds ypur interest.

reparation 
M. to help 
hf athleti- 
h'oronto,

□I) I I
A! Read How You May Have It Almost Free !

ICut out the above coupon, and present it at thl» office with the ex- 
npnese amount herein set opposite the style selected (which covers the 
items of the cost of packing, express from the factory, checking, clerk 
hire and other necessary EXPENSE Items), and receive your choice of 
these books :

This beautiful big volume is written by Willis J. Abbot, j 
a writer of international renown, a id is the acknowl- « 
edged standard reference work of the great Canal Zone. ] 
It is a splendid large book of almost 500 pages, 9x12 i 
inches in size ; printed from new type, large and clear,1 

; In Plctor» md Fiw* on special paper ; bound in tropical red vellum cloth ; ] 
ILLUSTRATED t't'e sta,,1Pei' in gold, with inlaid color panel ; contains ( 
1 EDITION “ more than bOO magnificent illustrations, including beau- ' 

U»mi* tiful pages reproduced from water color studies in col- J 
< ) orings that far surpass any work of a similar character. Call I expense" * 
• ► and see this beautiful book that would sell for $4 under usual | Amount.t 
! ; conditions, but which is presented to our reader^ for SIX of 

the above Certificates of consecutive dates, and only the
Sent by Mail, Postage Paid, for $1.59 and 6 Certificates

I IBY 241*

BREWER f. I I
) Greatly Reduced illustration of the S4 Volume, 81» lx«2 Inches! PANAMAWas Corrected.

stated thatNACE He aldbj the agreement 
providedJFf&r the purchase of the physical 
asset* onljL but in this he was set rlerht 
by Mayor '
F’arthy. wh To Get This $4 Book Almost Free! AND THE

Glad to have you look our 
Overcoats over.

Treat this store as a per
manent Fashion Show\

If you don’t award to Semi
ready the pennant—you will 
at least have a high standard 

” fixed in vour mind

! CANALController Mc- 
pointed nut the clause in 

the agreement providing for the pxir- 
'*v‘v** of the franchise within the city 
limite.

He was followed in turn by the ward 
e^ven representatives 
Aldermen Anderson and Ryding, each of 
whom expressed in favor of the
proposition as outlined by the mayor.

ocken and
I

;;*4 Clip and present six certificates (printed daily elsewhere in these columns) 
and the expense amount of $1.18 for the large volume, or 48 cents for the 
smaller size, which covers the items of the cost of packing, express from the 
factory, checking, clerk hire and other necessary expenses.
Mail Ordera Also Fillsd.

to the council.

dot Air, 
ting

i$1.18 i
EDMUNDS MAKES DENIAL

I I Money Back if Not Satisfied.7 i D-__.. J Regular octavo size; text matter practically the same as the $4 vol- j
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In connection with the Inquest Into 
the death of Arthur Brooks - and the 
cause of the automobile* fatality 
Cookeville. Artie Edmunds. Toctfl boxer 
and wrestler, was mentioned as having 
been in one of the cars on the night of 
the accident. Edmunds, last night, em
phatically stated that he was not in any 
of the cars anti that he had never been 
In Cookeville In his life
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and R. J. Tooke
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EDITION
Sent by Mail, Postage Paid, for 67 Cents and 6 Certificates

w The World, 40 Richmond St.W., Toronto, and 15 Main St. E., Hamilton
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